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Wedding of
Former Plaits-mout- h

Ladies

Double Ceremony Occnres at Lincolnt; mirx.muj i"ciuuuist iiurca;
Reception Follows

At a double wedding ceremony
which was solemnized Saturday even-
ing at the Trinity Methodist church
at Lincoln, Miss Gladys Kaffenterger
became the bride of Adrian J. Edgar
and Miss fioldye Fafienoerger was
united in marriage to Lester G. Fox
well. The church was decorated with
palms and ferns and tall candelaora
and tall baskets of white daisies
formed a screen effect around the
alter. Dr. F. F. Travi3 read the lines

Preceding the reading of the nup
tial lines. Mrs. Rolla VanKirk sang
"Could You" by Wilbur Chenoweth
accompanied by Mrs. E. G. Bivins and
during the ceremony Mrs. VanKirk
sang, "O Perfect Love." D wight
Griffith of Verdon played the Lohen
grin wedding music for the entrance
of the bridal parties.

Little Misses Frances Cloidt of
Plattsmouth, and Hermina Wind
ham entered the church first, mark
ing the bridal path by stretching wide
satin ribbon. They were dressed in
white French organdie trimmed with
lace. The ushers, Roseoe Hill and
Orville Fee. came next and were fol
lowed by Jean White in green organ
die and Roberta Collins in yellow or
gandie, who carried white baskets of
flowers, strewing them in the brid'f
path. Miss Mildred Whiting as Miss
Gladys maid of honor was next to
enter She wore green and silver
changeable taffeta mace in a basque
style with an uneven hemline, and
carried ophelia roses and swansonia.
Siie was followed by little Miss Man-ott- a

Spacht as ring bearer, who was
dressed in white silk net.

The bride. Miss Gladys Kafftnber-ger- .
entered on the arm of her bro-

ther, John, wearing white georgette
made in a basque style and trimmed
with wide inserts of white lace. , Her
long tulle veil was caught at the
head by three tt rands of pearls and
she carried a shower bouquet of white
roses.

Immediately after Miss Gladys'
wedding party had taken their places
at the altar, little Misses Jean Eisle
in blue organdie and Mary Frances
Forbes in peach organdie, who were
Miss Goldyes flower girls, entered the
aisle. Then came Mis Glenna Mat-heso- n

of Osceola as maid of honor.
Her gown was of sunset pink taffeta
made in a basque style and she car-
ried Ophelia roses and swansonia.
Miss Goldye Kaffenberger entered on
the arm of her father, George A. Kaf-
fenberger. Her dress was made in the
same style as her sister's and she al-
so carried a shower of white roses

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the Kaffenberger
home, 195 5 A street. The house was
decorated throughout with garden
flowers in all colors. Cutting the ices
were Mrs. R. C. McMillian. Mrs. E. B
Baer, Mrs. Clyde Doyle and Mrs. T H.
Cromwell, and Mrs. John Kaffenber-- j
ger. Mrs. Charles Spacht and Mrs
J. J. Kirsch cut the cake. They were
assisted in serving by the Misses Lois
and Julia Haile. Cared Roloffcon
Virginia Barnhill, Gladys Barnhill
Ruth Caulk, Helen Caulk, and Beu-la- h

Shaw. In charge of the gift room
were the Misses Erma Killer, Ger-
trude Killer and Gertrude Rounds
Miss Esther Schafer and Miss Isa-bel- le

Swisegood had charge of the
guest book. Serving the punch were
the Misses Lucille Roane, Marie Gie-belhau- s,

and Alvina Geibelhaus, Be-- 1

side Mr. and Mrs. Foxwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar in the receiving line
were Mrs. Carl J. Cartright, George
Kaffenberger. Mrs. Sara Foxwell of
Union Grove, Wis., Mr. and Mrs.
John Kaffenberger, sr., who is Miss
Goldyes godmother, and Mrs. V. A.
Becker who was Gladys' godmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Foxwell left immed-
iately after the rectption for New
York City where they will make their
home. They will stop at various
points of interest enroute. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar also left following the re-

ception, and they went to Storm
Lake, la., where they will spend a
week. They will be at home in Lin-
coln at 1224 Adams street.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Foxwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar are graduates of
the University of Nebraska. The
brides are members of Kappa Phi
soroity and the grooms are affili-
ated with Phi Tau Theta farternity.

MRS. GREBE ILL

From Tuesday's Dally
The many friends of Mrs. George

Grebe, Sr., one of the old and well
known residents of this city, will re-
gret to learn that Mrs. Grebe is

-
-- t t4, Tn.l ff.-- w

OPERATED ON AT HOSPITAL

From Monday's Dally
Hans Siever, custodian of the court

house, is at the University hospital
in Omaha where he was operated on
Saturday, the operation being per
formed in the hopes of giving the
patient some- - relief as he has not
been in the best of health for some
yrs- - Tne Patifcnt Las come through

.the operation in very good shape and
it is hoped after a few days that he
mav be able to show some definite
improvement and soon be on the
highway to recovery from his afflic
tion and be able to be back home
again and resume his activities. Mr.
Stiver has been a most faithful and
efficient mau around the court house
and he is missed very much by the
friends there during his illness.

Death Comes
to Mrs. Joe Mc

Carthy Sunday
Well Known Resident of This City

Passes Away After a Short Ill-

ness Funeral Tuesday.

From Monday's Dally
The community was profoundly

shocked Sunday morning by the mes-
sage that Mrs. Joe McCarthy, Jr., had
passed away at the Methodist hos-
pital at Omaha, the death coming
after just a few days of illness. Mrs.
McCarthy was taken sick a week ago
Friday but her case was not consid-
ered serious until last Monday when
she was taken to the hospital and
since that time she has been gradu-
ally failing until death came to ease
her suffering and to summon her to
the last long rest.

The deceased lady had resided in
Plattsmouth for the past fifteen
years and has a very large circle of
friends who sorrow with the mem
bers of her family at her sudden
death. For a number of years Mrs.
McCarthy was engaged as clerk in
the. local Burlington offices and her
ability and efficiency in her work
made her a most valued member of
the shop force.

To mourn the death of this excel
lent lady there remains the husband
and two children. Miss Marie and
Gerald Sperry. as well as four bro
thers, Harry Sander of Huron. South
Dakota. John Sander of Garretson,
South Dakota, Will and Edward San
der of Auburn, as well as a half
brother and sister. Frank and Miss
Dorothy Sander of Auburn.

In the loss that has come to them
the family have the most sincere
sympathy of the entire community.

CELEBRATES GOLDEN WEDDING

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday was the golden weddins

anniversary of two of the highly es-
teemed and loved residents of this
city, Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Peterson
and the event was most pleasantly
observed by a family gathering at the
home in the south part of the city.

ihese two estimable people have
been residents of the city for the past
thirty-tw- o years and have contri
buted by their personal efforts to the
upbuilding of the community in
which they have resided and on at-
taining this half century of wedded
life they will have the congratula
tions of the many friends over thecity.

Laritz H. Peterson and Jensine
Rasmussen were married in their
native land of Denmark,, on July 1,
1S78. and after a few years came to
the United States to make their home
and have lived here since that time
and rearing a splendid family of men
and women to be valuable citizens of
their communities.

The anniversary was marked by a
fine dinner at the family home and
at which there were gathered the
children residing in this city and
vicinity and who joined in the well
wishes to the father and mother on
the very happy event that was being
celebrated the golden weddine.
During the morning Mr. and Mrs
Peterson received a very beautifu1
bouquet that came as a greeting from
Mr. and Mrs. James McBride and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cook of Tacoma
Washington, the two ladies being
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Peterson.

Those who enjoyed the event were
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Peterson of
Havelock, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pet
erson and family, Mrs. Sophia May-fiel- d

and daughter, Miss Erma and
Miss Mary Peterson.

ENJOYING SUMMER VACATION

From Tuesday's Daily
Miss Bess Chudmelka, who has

been the operator at the Etta-Bell- e
Beauty parlor, is now enjoying a
two weeks' vacation, spending a part
of the time with friends at Chicago.
After the pleasantness of the vaca

There is no slac fcustaess period !

a. - .
jbVWU avium.

quite ill at her home on "Wintersteen tion and outing Miss Chudomelka
Hill. Mrs. Grebe, who is well ad- - J will return here to resume her activ-vance- d

in years, has not been in the ities. In the absence of the regular
best, of health for 60me time and her operator, Mrs. Wisdom will fill the
condition ha3 grown worse in the position and look after the needs of
last few days and caused a great deal the patrons of this popular beauty
of apprehension to her family and establishment.

All kind, of business stationerr'tor the merchant who adyertisei hii

Interstate
League Leaders

Trimmed Here
Council Bluffs Maccabees Drop Con-

test to Local Team by Score
cf 4 to 2 Yesterday.

From Monday's Dallv

Eaton

Yesterday afternoon the Council J'a 'latte, rarents or ,ne bride. Mr.
Bluffs Maccabees came down to do Kt,llv lias in-thi- s city for a
battle with the local team of the!nurab"r of years and is in the em-Interst-

result Plo-v-
e of the BurIingU.ii at the localleague and 'as the ,

was a real contest afforded thelshPs- - ,r- - and Mrf- - K)y wS11 mak(i
fans and lanettes that filled the ! their future home in this city where
trrand fai.H nnd mar.v cntniar . the groom has a very large circle of
plays enlivened the game with the
fielding of Newman and Gansemer
standing out among the locals, as
they carried a large part of the as-
sists in the outs against Council
Bluffs, with Newman also hittine
well.

The score was 4 to 2 at the close
and was a sweet revenge to the local
team for the defeat that Council
Bluffs administered earlier in the
season on the Broadway park to the
local ball tossers.

The locals started the old merry
go round in the first frame of the
game when they took very kindly to
the slants that Francis,' Bluffs hur-le- r,

was trying to put over and an
nexed two scores before the curtain
fell on the inning. Distell opened
with a fast one to short that was
juggled and the runner was safe
on first, O'Donnell sacrificed Distell
to second and then Shirley rapped
one to short that was also flopped
and two men were on the bags, Dis-
tell going to third on the play. Joe
Krejci hit a slow grounder to first
on which he was called out but Dis
tell was allowed to score. Hans
Newman then rapped a grass cutter
down the third base line that was
going at top speed and Herb scored
at the plate.

The third inning was in which
both teams were able to do their
stuff in scoring, the Maccabees start-
ing the show when Eyre touched up
Eaton for a two bagger that crashed
the left garden wall and he scored
when Francis also hit to deep left,
the muddy field making the work of
the outfielders hard and his hit scor-
ed Eyre for the first run of the visi-
tors.

The Plattsmouth team hooked two
more in the last of the third that
spelled certain defeat for the Bluffs.
Distell opened with another hot
grounder to second base that was not
handled clean and he was safe on
the initial sack, sacrificed to second
by O'Donnell and when Herb was
retiring, Francis to Mortensen, Dis
tell took third base, scoring when
Joe Krejci hit safe to the center gar
den. Newman then rapped one to
left that the fielder made a great try
for but was unable to handle it and
on the hit oJe Krejci came on in
home with the fourth run of the
game.

In the fifth inning the visitors
threatened for a few moments when
Hanson was safe on a grounder to
short that took a bad hop out of
the way of Newman and the run-
ner was safe. Schneider was out on
an outffeld fly. Eyrie hit a hot
grounder down to second and here
Newman made a most brilliant stop
as he was able to knock down the
ball and while not throwing Eyre
out at first he was able to toss the
ball to Gansemer on the base to
force Hanson. Miller flew out to
close the inning.

In the seventh inning Kennedy,
the veteran third baseman of the
visitors gave a real thrill to the fans
when he polled one over the left field
fence for a home run and the last
score of his team.

Christiansen, the hurling ace of
the Maccabees, was substituted for
Francis in the sixth inning as Fran
cis was weakening from the intense
heat and after the change in the
hurlers the local batsmen were un-
able to solve the speedy ball that
Christiansen threw.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
AB H PO A K

Distell, 3b 3 115 0
O'Donnell, lb 1 0 13 1 0
Shirley, If 4 0 10 0
Krejci, cf 4 13 10Newman, ss 4 2 13 1
Mason, rf 3 0 2 0 0
Gansemer, 2b 3 0 2 7 0
Spidell, c 3 0 3 0 0
Eaton, p 3 0 110Svoboda, rf 0 0 0 0 0

28 4 27 18
Council Blufis

AB H PO A E
Mortensen, lb 4 012 0 0
Lockwood, If 4 10 0 0
Kennedy, 3b 4 10 2 1
C. Miller, c 3 10 1 1
Hanson, 2b 3 0 0 1 0
Schneider, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Eyre, ss 3 12 2 1
L. Miller, rf 3 0 0 0 0
Francis, p 2 10 3 0
Christiansen, p 10 0 0 0

i

30 4 24 9
Score by innings:

Co. Bluffs 001 000 100- -
Plattsmouth 202 000 OOx 4

. .Tl tr j r-,Ijvie. JJlHLeil 11ovTZir t;;V"- -

3.J" JV' T,. "t?!""'"""r" ewm?n'ijre. oaennce nits wuonnell, (2). j

Stolen bases O'Donnell. Umpire,
Billy Fox. Struck out By
3; by Francis, 4; by Christ-2- .

Time of game, 1:20.

resided

there

MARRIED SATURDAY EVENING

The home of Rev. and Mrs. H. E
Sortor was the scene of a very quiet!
wedding on Saturday evening: when '

Miss Floience D. Taylor of La
Platte and Mr. Robert E. Kelly of
this city, were married. The wed-
ding was very quiet and was attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jess Taylor of

:

friends and w ho join, in wishing the
newlyweds the utmost happiness in

:

their new wedded life. I
j

Joe Altschaffi
Receives Addi-

tional Sentence
Twenty Years Given for Charge of

Shooting Mrs. Annie Siemoneit
Total Sentence 39 Yrs.

From Monday's Dally
This morning Joe Altschaffl,

charged with the crime of shooting
with intent to kill Mrs. Annaie Sie-
moneit, on Thursdar night, June
21st at her farm home ten miles
north rf thi fitv. was civen a Ren- -

Engineers Here
Looking Over

tence of twenty years for the offense. vv;est and eliminating many miles for
Altschaffl was brought before the the travelers on their east and west

court and plead guilty to the charge j j"rney.
as preferred by County Attorney V. Locally for the people of Mills
G Ki.eck. maintaining his defiant county Iowa- - ahe bridge gives a

attitude that has characterized him ; Sreat advantage to the farmers and
since the time that he made the ' stockraisers by providing a direct
Siemoneit home a wreck from the'aiid shoit route to the livestock mar-charg- es

from the shot gun with , kets of South Omaha, where they
"an avoid the congestion of the longwhich he was aimed, and severely

wounding Mrs. Siemoneit as well asijourn'y' to Council Bluffs and the
trying to shoot Mr. Siemoneit to traffic that they have to go
death j through in getting to the market.

In mileage the difference will beThe prisoner was sentenced a week !

ago to nineteen years it hard labor (
some eixty m,les which is a big item

iu the state--renUeTrt:r- for hoot-- !
the-residen- ts of the great fertil'

ing at Fritiz Siemoneit with intent , ra"? lan,d o1' SoUth wenferii Iowa?
The advantages of the bridge willto kill and the sentence of twenty!,

years given this morning for the at-!l)e- ,to ,Ule people here that will be
tack on Mrs. Siemoneit, makes a
total of thirty-nin- e years for the.
young man to serve.

The nature of the case, the appar-
ent cold blooded attempt to murder
the members of the Siemoneit fam- - J

iiy, makes it almost certain that the i

man will have to serve out the whole
sentence of thirty-nin- e years with

as Tuesday's

in

this of Ne-th- at

in The
known state

in of
years,

river
him of a

doors in
to him

Sheriff into
and Sheriff

to unable swim of
unable

will start at once on long sen-
tence in the prison.

JUNE DAYS ARE DAYS

Daily
The atmosphere of June prevails

around the office of Judge
A. H. Duxbury, the genial and effic-
ient officer of court
not only in prevails

ious of summer, also In
the of happy young people
who come seeking

Early this a
to Earl F. of

Bridge, West and
Lorene Durman of
The young people were
here Mrs. John mother of
the bride to be as well as several
other relatives and after
license they departed for

the will
place.

Judge called upon al
so to at the of
Alexander of Rock Valley
Iowa, and Miss Emma J. Munn. of

who to this cityl
to have that - them
as one by Dux-- !
bury. the
young people their fu-
ture home in Iowa.

The county court has a fine record
in license

month of June as there were
twenty of licenses issued during
the month, a fine

CHANGE WORKING HOURS
from Mondays iauy

This' the
shops started on a schedule of
mil B.1111: 1111111 Mai 111. ITme morning quitting worK at

!4:30 m the ofrformer hours of 8 a. n. and 5
p. m. The hours same

nf wnrttn?- -
nours nut reprebem. me aesirea
chane asl?-e-

d
by..tIie workmen and

WU1 Prevail lor season
unless changed.

3oucnal

f"iiitizfC
Discussing: the Location of t:;e New

Structure Over the Missouri
River at This Point,

From Tupsilav's DniTv
The in charge of the

proposed bridge over the Missouri
lit this point was buey today in dis-
cussing plans with the
as to the and the points
that might be used as locations for
the new bridge over river, on
which it is hoped to have active
work before the snow flie3. j

The war department has wished
that bridge be located 100 feet

the railroad bridge over the)
river else a distance of a half i

mile and the visit of the
including Frank T. Darrow, engi-
neer for Burlington, is to fully
discuss the matter and look over the
Kites might be used as a land-
ing on either side of the river for

structure will remove the
barrier of the great river between
Mills and county and bring in
closer touch the residents of the two
states as well a giving ab ridge on a
direct east and westroute for the
great continental auto travel.

The here are recognized
as among best in long
of proposed bridges and being located
as it is will make an important link
in the development of a great na-
tional highway from east to the

- ueeiopmeui 01 greater larming re- -
wjuitw tn uje i'jwll iarms ana auora
the means of starting canning fac-
tories and other like plans that
be supported from the Iowa truck
farms.

EECEIVES SAD NEWS

and. tho both boys were fully dress-
ed, thus making their buoyancy dif-
ficult, Horn made a gallant attempt
to save comrade, according to
spectators on banks.

At one time both Kersenbrock
and his rescuer went down, but Horn
was able to swim to surface and
drag Kersenbrock up with him. He
told his drowning comrade to hold to

canoe while he towed it to shore.
The craft rolled about so in the wa- -

0ever- - that th& aim de

Seeing that Horn was losing his
fight to save Kersenbrock, two fish-
ermen made toward of
the stream to give aid. Before they
reached the spot, Horn was
forced to give up struggle and go
to shore.

Kersenbrock went down only
once. His was found after an
hour's by many persons in
boats and along shore. Henry
Stone and Walt Cooper recovered
body.

It is thought that Kersenbrock's
heart failed because of his fright,
otherwise rescuers might have saved
him as he came to surface of the
water.

Mr J crJi Snfl7hfh!t wvf anfto sha
- .

" . . . .ninrnpr nnil nthor ro irivAa tho Irtca .

had come to them.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday Mrs. C. S. Forbes was

brought home from the hospital
where has been for past week

land her condition remains little
changed, patient gradually grow- -'

weakr and erivine little hoDea
Gf her recovery. The patient has

n a nuuuic iu grainy
her wishes the members of fam--

i 1 v 1 v. t , 1Uluu6iii "ci uait iu uei uiu uouie
to sDend what seems to he tho
dars of her life

.

i
I

fv. ,nnf) .rT)'at(. . . '- J. T1" nTt,
.

.WO. any tame. j

such deductions might come from j From Daily
good behavior. The court was very) Mrs. H. Nave of this city received
strict its sentence that the prison- - a message Saturday evening an-e- r

receive the limit of the law for nouncing the death of her nephew,
crime, one the most terrible Harry Kersenbrock, well known
has been carried out this braska athlete, at Crete. young

county. j man, one of the best
The young man is his twentieth i high school basketball stars re-ye- ar

at the present time and if he j cent was drowned in the Blue
serves out the sentence imposed on near Crete.

he will be fifty-nin- e years age j Kersenbrock with companion
when the f the penitentiary j were canoeing the river when
open let out. their craft was overturned and both

This morning Bert Reed ' young men thrown the river and
son. Sam, and Deputy , from which the unfortunate victim

W. R. Young motored Lincoln, j was to out danger,
taking with them the prisoner, who Kersenbrock was to swim

his
state
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SEEK RELIEF FROM HEAT

From Tuesday's Dally
These hot corn growing evenings

j when the mercury soars upward has
i been a great change for residents cf
lis 'ocal'ty who have been havin g
some very fine and cool weather u PI
to this time and the change brings
many attempt to seek relief from the
heat.

One of the popular resorts in the
. lust we. k has been the Murrav bath - !

iing beich where large numbers f rora I

this city go in order to enjoy a dip
" the eooling waters and to escape

the heat with a stay in the water The long discussed and horfed ror-an- d

the cooling auto ride to and . ward to announcement of the picnic
from the beach. Located within a
short distance of this place, the Mur -
ray beach makes a very attractive
spot for the tired and heated with
its cool and invitine waters to lure
them.

Mynard Club
Has Its Regular

Monthly Meet

Fine Program Featured by This Live
and Energetic Commnnity

Club at Their Hall.

The Mynard Community club held
their June meeting on last Friday
evening and there was a large at-
tendance to enjoy this hospitable oc-

casion.
The meeting opened with com-

munity singing of "America the
Beautiful" and "The Red, White and
Blue," led by Mrs. Sherman Cole.

During the business meeting pre-
sided over by Mr. V. F. Nolte, presi-
dent, reports of the committees were
given, among which was the report
of the chair committee given by Roy
O. Cole, chairman. He stated that
he had placed ten dozen chairs in
the hall and all but five were paid
for. Everyone who has contributed
to this fund will have their name
stenciled on the back of a chair, and
anyone who wishes, may have a part
in this memorial, by contributing Jl
to this fund, - . . -

A community picnic was next dis-
cussed and it was finally voted to
have an all day picnic, the time of
which is to be decided upon by the
executive officers of the community
club.

The presentation of an American
flag of silk, on a standard, was given
by Mrs. Sherman Cole in behalf of
the Goldenrod Study club, who had
purchased the flag. In a most be-
fitting manner, Mrs. Cole traced the
origin and growth of our flag to its
present shape and significance.. Un-
der the supervision of Lyle Lawton.
two Boy Scouts, Vernon Arn and
Robert Bestor, gave the salute to the
Hag, after which the audience joined
In singing "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

The remainder of the musical pro-
gram was as follows:

Violin Solos by Willis Cole, Mrs.
Roy O. Cole, piano accompanist.

Accoidian selections Adolph
Steinkamp.

Recitation "Passing the Buck."
Margaret Ann Pitz.

Vocal Solos "Pal of the West."
"The Bells of St. Mary's" by Lois
Keefer with Mrs. R. O. Cole, accom-
panist.

Marimba selections by Edgar
Wescott, with E. H. Wescott, accom
panist.

Trio Violin, Harvey Johnson.
Marimba, Edgar Wescott, Piano, E.
H. Wescott.

At the close of the program ice
cream and cake was served by the
refreshment committee, of which
Mrs. John Vallery was chairman.

FRANK MILLER IMPROVED

From Tuesday's Iaaiy
Letters received here today by Mrs.

Emma Miller from the secretary of
the Moose lodge at Sharon, Pennsyl-
vania, state that her son, Frank A.
J. Miller, who was so severely injured
a few days ago in a railroad wreck
at Orange, Ohio, state that the young
man is now doing very nicely.

Mr. Miller is at the hospital but
his condition is such that it is
thought that he will soon recover
from the effect of the severe injuries
and be able to leave the hospital.

The body of the young man suffered
no serious injuries it has developed

"'and while bls face and head had bc- -j

ts and bruises on them, the!
Inlurips nre henlinsr nicely nnrl 1th I

.

the fine constitution of the victim
ui lue wrets, n is muugnt inai ne '

will soon be able to be around again.
The news has come as a great re- -

lief to the mother and friends here
as the first message gave but little
hopes of the recovery of the young
man were a great shock to the friends
in this city. i

,

ASKS FOR DIVORCE
I

i' 1 uiii iiiuu ufl k s t jh. 1 y 1- - '
An action was mea thl3 morning

in th diatrW rnnrt in nrHioh TTmn.
. "

ces Meismger was the plaintiff and
Elmer H. Meisinger, the defendant.
Tho oMin i ,v.tr.v.- "
piainun asKs a decree of divorce.
The parties have agreed on a prop- -
erty settlement in the case and
which is made a part of the exhibit. .

Legion Picnic
Fixed for July

15 at Louisville

T.vATit Will T?o Pnrtirinflt.Pfl in bv
Various Legion Posts and kem- -

bers Over the County.

From Tue.i"ay's Dally

of the former service men, their5
, families and friends, has been marie,

- it will be at Louisville on Sunday,
July 15th.

A meeting of a number of the var- -
iou? posts of the county was held at
Louisville on Sunday morning at
which time the decision was made as
to the definite date and the location.

The picnic will be staged at the
tourist park at Louisville wher
there is a very attractive woodtd
grounds for the use of the service
men and their families and also the
baseball park nearby can be used for
the athletic events that may be de-

sired and nearby is the Platte river
where the fishing lovers may be able
to fish and altogether it will be u
bang up place for an event of this
kind.

It was stated at the committee
meeting that the Greenwood post,
who are to entertain the 1929 dis-
trict convention, would come with
their band and a great deal of en-
thusiasm, while the Louisville band
will also be on hand to play and
probably the American Legion Boy's
band of Plattsmouth will be brought
out to take part in the festivities of
the day and these high class band
assure plenty of music for the day
that everyone can enjoy to the ut-
most.

The management of the Ash Grovo
Cement company have also agreed
to guide the visitors on a tour of
their plant now being erected, which
invitation applies to any that may
wish to look over the cement platt.

The Louisville chamber oT com- -
merce is going to provide plenty of
ice cold lemonade for the visitors
and eacli Legion post will provide
ice cream cones for Ihe little folks
and which insures plenty of excite-
ment for the mothers and other rela-
tives of the youngsters. The Platts-
mouth post with a large membership
will see that their delegation pro-
vided with the cones and other deli-
cacies that goes to make up a real
treat.

The members of the party will
gather at noon, the official hour for
opening the picnic, which will give
everyone a chance to grab an extra
dose of sleep Sunday morning, read
the Sunday papers or fix their hair,
so that they can be all at the scene
of action at the Louisville park when
the festivities open up.

Incidentally the picnic dinner will
be up to the individual members and
their families, eating what they
bring or doing without so bear this
in mind if you want to eat.

YOUNG PEOPLE WEDDED

The residence of Rev. and Mrs. H.
G. MeClusky was the scene of a very
pretty wedding on Saturday after-
noon at 3:30 when Miss Florence
Dean of Glenwood became the bride
of Mr. Richard Groueweg of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

The wedding was very simple and
the impressive marriage lines were
read by Rev. H. G. MeClusky. the
ring service being employed in the
joining of the lives and hearts of
these two splendid young people. Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Hutchison, the latter
a sister of the bride, were the wit-
nesses of the wedding.

Immediatelj after the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Groenweg departed by auto
for Wisconsin and the lake country
for a short honeymoon and on their
return will be at home to their
friends at Council Bluffs.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Dean of Glenwood and
is one of the well known and popu-
lar young ladies of that city, where
she was born and reared and where
she was graduated from the Glen
wood school and has been very prom--
inent in the social life of that city

The groom is a member of one of
the leading families of Council Bluffs
and is engaged with his father in the
wholesale grocery business in the
Iowa city and where he has been
numoerea among tne leading young
business men of that locality,

Mrs Groenweg is a sister of Mrs.
' ei nuicuison ana .Mrs. liar. .

UlIes ot this city.

EARLY HORNING WEDDING

From Tuesday's Iaily
This morning at 6:30 at the Holy

'Rosary church on went Pearl street.
occurred the wedding of Miss Helen
E. Jankiewicz of Farwell, Nebraska,
and Mr. Mike II. Kaipust, of Omaha.
The wedding party with a group of
friends arrived here early this mnrn- -
ing seeking the services of FatherIr-- tl,(l, l.v.-4- .-vrlculuuii u.ZZ.the marriage ceremony made by ther u v 1-- .1uimuar "lemoers. The wedding party
later returned to Omaha where thevJ
will make their home in the future.

Need help T You can fcet It quickli
by placing yosx ad ia the JonnuL


